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The boy developed very friendly relations with the
psychologist, whom he called " my friend ". He began to
talk .quite freely of his tempers. He would not tell his dreams,
but recounted bombastic phantasies of killing everybody,
and of walking round with a big sword to cut off their heads.
One day he suddenly stopped such a recital, and said, " And
that's what I mean to do. Now what do you think of that ?"
The psychologist laughed and answered, " I think just what
you do—it's bunkum." The psychologist gave him a picture,
of Santa Claus that he had admired, saying, " You and Santa
Clans and I know that's bunkum/' His mother hung the
picture up for him, and the next day in one of his rages he
caught sight of it. Stopping short, he remarked, "Santa
Claus, that's bunkum/' and did the thing he had refused to
do. He then began to think of his rages as something
that he made use of for a purpose and enjoyed. He showed
remarkable intelligence in seeing through Ms own motives,
His parents and teachers co-operated in. praising the efforts
and not the attainment. He was made to feel his place
as oldest son. Special attention was given to speech
training. Slowly the rages began to be controlled. For
a time the ol4 night-terrors increased as the rages decreased,
but thea they became fewer.
An immediate cure of a trouble that began so early, based
upon organic inferiorities, is not to be expected. It will take
years before a complete adaptation is reached. Obviously,
it is a marked feeling of inferiority that is at the bottom of
this neurosis, It is a case where the Adlerian psychology
of the power complex based upon inferiority applies. The
symptomatology clearly shows how the neurosis tries to
compensate for the lack of efficiency.
The second case concerns a little girl about nine years
old. She ran a low temperature for three months and was
unable to attend school She had no other special symptoms
except loss of appetite and languor* The physician could
find no cause for the condition. Both the father and mother

